Explore Custom Solutions
BE MORE EFFICIENT AND MORE PROFITABLE

Cost Management/Print Tracking
Copiers Northwest has solutions that will deliver complete
visibility and control of your print environment. All users,
groups, rules, security permissions and cost centers are
centrally managed and bundled into one system.
Benefit from a powerful single workflow solution
for office printing, document scanning, mobile printing,
device management, and production printing. View all
your costs and client billing information clearly in one
report. Eliminate time spent on manual reporting tasks.

Capture & Workflow Integration
Document capture and scanning is a challenge in any
organization. Our solutions will streamline all your the
document handling needs such as document scanning,
forms processing, OCR data capture, and intelligent
routing, to name a few.
CNW brings cutting edge imaging technology to the
workplace, with a focus on document automation and
efficiency, while optimizing the capacity of any scanning
device. These solutions can provide an onramp to many
Enterprise Content Management (ECM) systems, online
storage and retrieval services or integration with your
accounting software.

Electronic Content Management (ECM)
Content drives every company function — from people to
systems to processes — but can be difficult to secure across
different tools. ECM platforms can act as a single, secure
content layer to manage your sensitive data, so your
team can spend more time simply getting work done.
Eliminating paper opens the floodgates to innovation.
By reducing paper, reducing storage and reducing the risk
of document loss, you build a foundation for your digital
roadmap. From digitizing documents to transforming
processes, Copiers Northwest can provide a framework for
organizations looking to embrace the benefits of workplace technology.
Copiers Northwest’s Integrated Solutions Group (ISG)
is committed to helping your operations become
more automated, productive and enhance
your workflow solutions.

For more information please contact us at 866.692.0700 • www.copiersnw.com

Software Solutions

FROM YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS PARTNER
Document Preparation
Whether you are working with PDFs, scanned images,
or pages from digital sources, Copiers Northwest has
solutions for enhancing documents, assigning media
attributes, creating inserts or tabs, and optimizing image
color brightness and saturation.
We can streamline your processes from start to finish
and enhance your workplace with feature-rich options
like productive scanning, word processor-like editing,
cloud and document management connectivity, and
PDF security.

Production Print Management
Copiers Northwest offers industry-leading make-ready
software featuring expanded job assembly and
automated prepress applications. We can integrate
with job submission, control and automate workflows,
route jobs, and manage output.
This gives you the power to centrally manage and route
all print jobs to a wide range of destinations such as
production printers, office printers, archival systems,
and email, or submit into an external prepress and
workflow application.

Fax Solutions
Many employees are working remotely, from home, or
from branch locations. IT managers are challenged with
assessing their aging fax infrastructure and adapting to
a modern work environment where secure document
transfers are part of a complex business process.
Fax Servers add a digital component to the faxing world
by allowing us to fax directly to email, specify routing
methods, and overcome security and compliance issues.
Many organizations have now embraced the next step
in fax evolution and have pushed faxing into our
secure Cloud Fax platform.

Now is the time to automate your business practices.
Our ISG team will take time to find out exactly how
we can help with customized workflow solutions
just for you!
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